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JOB PRINTING.

one of the best Sobbingfllllces In the
and are prepared to do any•kind Ar.•0, in large or small orders, at as reasonable

„„... sad in as goodstyle as any establishment
0,0 country.
I!!rommunicationq should be addressed to

DEN.PN WHITMAN,
Editor and Proprietor.

MEI

tiuzinrocs Iloticts.
E. CAMPIIAUSEN,

r of the Peace, Farrar Hall Ea 11,11trg,

1111:11.1 M. nrBLET, • '

Wiz:ley t In'yr, Peach street, above Union
~t, Erie, Pa.

GEORGE IL'ru-ri.Eit,
„rl,l. at Law, Girard, Erie Count v, Pa.

on, and other business attended to with
aini dispatch.

IiRAWLEY
In Pine, Whitewood, 'Cherry,

and Oat: Lumber, Lath anti Shin!!les.
, ttP.Qt•,treet, North of It It. Depot, Brie,

my2-1f

OEO. W. GUNNISON
at Law, and Justice of the Peace,

:old Claim Agent, Con.veynncer mot
• ()glee In itindetneehtl4 block, non t-

”r Fifth and Stahl streets, Erie, Pa.

E. M: COLE SON,
Rituterg:tnei Blank Book Mannineturera,

~K.,% sume National Bank. P:11'67-tf.
MEIN=

ntkt, No. itl4 state Street, oppovlte Tirowit'la
Erie. Po. Officeboom from Ray A. M. to

31 ,and from 1 to 5 P. M. oelolo7-tf.
S.U4TS:kIAN s C6.,

1.r..,,10.a1e and Retail Dealers In Anthracite,
•,,nan..u. and Blacksmith Coal. Officecorner

and 12th streets, Erie, Pa.
[se-tf.) x. S. SALTSMAN.

A. KING,
itdter. Ilrewer and Dealer In lIopN, Parley,

I.ager,. cte. Proprietor of Ale and
;,„zi r Llrewerie., and Malt Warelion4eq, Erle,

'W. E. MAGILr„
1611tist. ()Mee to noienzwelg', Bluel:, north

it,'!,l( the Park, Erie, Pa.
FRA-NX WINCHELL dc CO.,

motion and CommissionMerchrrnts,and Real
r,L,te Agents, KU State street (comer Ninth,)

nt. Advances made on consignments. •
,onntry Vendues attended to in anypart of

H.AVK WINCITELL. W. a. 11RC42.1.

IV3II. MARKS,
Ltor and Clothes Cleaner, Union Block,

Ur. Bennett's office. Clothes made, clean-
r; and repaired on short notice. Termsas reZ-

tu any. me
1= I=2

SPENCER k SIIER3IAN,
Ittornewli at Law Franklin, Pa. Office In

Liberty street. Pithole City,
h.,—ofileeriver Kemp's Bank, Holmden street.
~41,,,ti0n.4 promptly made In all parts of the

region:. . jal2

NOBLE, BROWN S CO.,
Wholesale dealers In hard and soft, Coat, Erie,

Having disposed of our dock property to
aealicwe named firm, we necessarily retire from
the coal trade, recommending our successors as
eminently worthy of the confidence andpatron-'
fee of our old friends and the public.
J:11174t. SCOTT. 'RANKIN & CO.

12E2E11= DEMME!
J1.71).30:57& WILDER,

fannfartnrer, and Wilciie,ale Deul,rs In Tin,
lapauand Pre, ,rd Were, Stove Pipe, Slave
Trimmings, Se., Waterford, ErieCo., Pe. Or-
do--; by mall promptly at tended to, Jan%

ippr-stb• Union Depot, Erie, Pa.. Jaq. Camp-
-11, proprietor. House open at all hour% The
r oud table always supplier' withthe elioleest
a the markets afford. teli2oll3-Iy,

CHAPIN & BAH111:TT,
iiv,,ivians and Surgeon,. (Mice No. 10 Noble

k. (Mice open day and night. Dr. Barrett's
.0.4-ace, No. %II Watt sth St. toylG'e;-ly•

"1313NNET1" IrOUSE,
u1,)21 31111,, Erie Co., Pn., George Talmr,
grta tor. (1,)0t1 acconitnoilatlt3ns. and

GEO, C': FiENNM.,Sf. 1)„
aud tiargeou.loe. East Berk St.,

ILA rod Ick's flour atore,--buartli at theres-
n•e At C. W. Kelso, 2,1 door south of the M.
I nun 11, ou Sa‘safras street. Of lee hours
to 11 a. fn. until 2 s. m. faylo'oG-tf.

1. litLi A. R. IactIVOND,Erie., ht. Meadville, Pa.
IIA T,LOCK R RICHMOND,

utornepi at Law and Sulieltorsof Patents,
North Park Place, 'Erie.PPa. Persons de-

.1.4 toobtain Letters Patent for their Inven-
t,, will please,call ur address as above. Feesrrltory sold for patentees. Spe-
, att.:anon given to collections. lny7-Iy.

-y. W. KOEHLER,
the Peace, Peach street, six doorsot lath) street, South ErW.

S. SPENCER. SELDEN MARVIN.
• qt.. r 3 Marvin, Attorneys and (Thomellors
c‘. 1411, Paragon Itloetc. near North\Ve••tr the Public Square, Erie, Pa.

Jr. V. CLAUSr hl all kinds of Fainity Groceries and
I.torr., SIone Ware, &c., ring vatole ,:ah, deal-

fl q'im•.,Llquora, Cigars, T.,liareo, Sr„liftl,tre,t, Erie, Pa. fe6ro77-tt.
E. J. FBAS1:8,

''''""Tat hie Physician and Sur,:eon. Offle4
si ,lence Peach St., oppoqte the Par::le

hours from Hlo 12 a. to SP..=ild 7to p. m.

JOHN 11. MILLAR,
AII Engineer and Surveyor. 'Residence eor

:tieet and East Avenue, East Erie.07.

liktOrtTON UOUsE,
he Vaion Depot. A. \V. Van Tassel!,~ra tor. house open at all hours. Table and'''ll•plled with the best In market. Charges

• •sable. feb27'Z-ly.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
ruLt Peach and Buffalo sts. John Boyle,
410.0r. llext of accommodations fur peoplethe country. Good ~tableattached,

eww' Store, Walther's Block.
NO. 808 STATE STREET.

rtosertner would call the(Wootton of the
to hl splendid stock Of

ing and Summer Dry Goods,
Justrpi_el ,:ed and offered at

NPRECERENTLY LOW PRICES !
I have a large assortment of

Prints, Dress Goods, &e.,
,litat low prices and consequently can .el,ry low. Call and examine my ,toelcwith yleamire.

S. F. WALTHER,
• NLIS State St,

kRDWARE
110•1(1.!-Iri. & PITESS,

kaud lietallDealers In all kladqo

sHELF: ANT) HEAVY

ERICAN & FOREIGN
HARDWARE,
Bellows, Nails, Spikes,

Leather and Rubber Italting't

Machine Packing, Cutlery,

Saws, riles, &e
a general assortmentof Iron, Stetand Carriage hardware.

ore at the old stand of Mr. J. V. BUYER,or State street, a few doors north of
BUYER & FUE.S.,I'

Until, 1340 Peach Street,Retail Dealer InOCERIES, PROVISIONS,CONFECTIONERIES, ETC.
lately opened an entirely new stocklaut preparedto orrersuperior Inducrwhaeo plmayeg3l eo Peachatr"street, vad h!Kt.kale, pa, algßan,
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groceries, Vroburt, 4Pruit, Scr.

CHEAP GOODS •

Wholesale andRetail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. gCHLAUDECrER,
Successor to F. & M. Sohtat:leeker, Is now re-ceiving a splendid assortment of;

GROCERIEN, PROVISIONS, WINES,
Liquors; Willow, Wooden and Stono WaroI.rails, Nuts, tke. A large stock of
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Call and see tut, at the
Grocery Ilentlquarteria,

American Block, State St., Erie, Pa. -

Ity9'e7-tf. . F. SCIDAUDECKEIt.

'holesale and Retail Grocery Store.

P. A. BECKER t 5,:: CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

North-East CornerPark and FrenchSL,
(ensarcinE,)

Wouldrespectfully call the attention of the com-
munity to their large htock of

Groceriebi and Provisions,
Which they are desirous tosell at

THE --VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE. PRICES!

Their tvsort molt of

Sugars, Coffees, • Teas, Syrups,
TOISACCOS, FISH, &C.,

Is liot surpassed lii tLe city, ahthey are preparedto prove toall who plve them a call.!

They aho keep on hand u superior lot of
PURE LIQUORS,

for the wholesale trade, to which they directtheattention of the public.
Their motto Is, "Quick sales, small profits anda full equivalent for themoney." apll'63-tf.

TH E E IP, IBSFI,RVFAR.

lIANLON & ORO.,
Have on hand a splendid assortment of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, YANKEE NOTIONS,

V.!,TUTIITIINIVAIIM,
CHOICE NEW FRUITS, &C.

Tlloqt* favoring us with a call will go away
satisfied that our prices are lower than.those of
nuy other house in the trade.

Cash Is the Motto!
Goody delivered to any part of the city free ofcost.

HANLON LT: BRO.,
No. OM FrenchSt.QM

Eltp boobs.

TEES OLDEST ESTADISSZED

Carpet & Dry Goods House
IN N. W. PENNSYLVANIA

A complete stock of Sheetings, Prints, Linens,Cloths, Sackings, Flannels, Irish and French
Poplins, Slohalrs, Alpacas, Dela'net, Ac. Also,

WIIITE GOODS, .TIOSIMR'Sr.
GLOVES AND NOTIONS,

Caßland get prices beforepurchasing.

WARNER BROS.,
apr3's7-15 ,.. No.608, MarbleFront, State St.

New Dry Goods Store !

amo. DECKER,
No.=Peach St.,

Has on hand a splendid stock of Dry Goods,
consisting of

DOMESTICS, PRINTS, GEgaRAM3. FINE
ALPACAS, ORGANDIES, LAWNS,

Black and Colored Silks, Paisley and Summer
Shawls. Table Linens and Spreads, •

Yankee Notions, etc.,
comprising a complete assortment of every.thing in the

DRESS AND DRY GOODS LINE,
which he offers very cheapfor cash. HeIncitescompetition, and requests every one tocall and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

myl2-6m:
_ GEO. DECHIEIt. 11:2Peach SL

itliscellancouo.

Faring for Sale.
rE OFFER for sale a number of good Farms

in (Intermit parts of thecounty at mate-
ria from former prices. Buyers
should not fail to see our list betore purchasing.

FIRST FA 1151—Is TS acres, 5 miles west of the
city, fair buildings, orchard of grafted fruit, all
lauds of fruit, ~oil all the best of gravel and
black walnut soli. We think we are safe In
saying that nobetter small place can be found
In the county. Buyers can learn more particu-
lars from J. A. French,s2l Frenchstreet,a form-
er owner, or John If. Carter, the present owner.SF:COND FARM—Is the David Russell place,and formerly a part of theThus. McKee proper-
ty; 71 acres, about ten acres timber which has
not been culled; 2 story new frame dwellinghouse, new barn. Fences good. Price, $7,000;
about 52,500 in nand. Soil—all of the, best handanti gravel.

We believe the above farms In point of soil,
character of the neighborhood, schools, church-esdm., &e., offer attractions seldom found in
this county, and more, they are cheap.

BARGAINS IN BUILDING LOTS
S Building, Lots, Price S4OO.
S." " $750. In Out Lots Z 9

and north cast corner Buffaloand Chestnut
!Arcot,. This desirable property is about 120
rods frotn the depot, dry gravel solLgood water.
A number of flue Dwellings and a large store
have been built on the block this season, andquitea number more will lib built the coming
year. We think them to be the best Invest-
ments In a small way now offering. Terms $5O
in hand, balance on time.

COTI'AG E HOUSE,
Modern Style, Complete Flntsh, all the Mod-

ern conveniences, situate on Myrtle, between
Ninthand Tenth streets—the Dr.Whilldin pro-perty—% City Lot,

FOR SALE_ .
At great redaction. a number of Private Res-

idences, at prices much reduced. Now is thetime toget bargains.

FOR VALF-
A ntunher ofLots on Thirdand Fourth streetshetwtx.ll Holland and German. Terms ;50 to

$lOO In hand, halanee onsix years' time.
HAYES & KEPLER.

Farm for .Sale.
111E UNDERSIGNEDoffers for sale his vain-able.t farm, on the Kuhl road, in Harbor

Creek township, one mile southof the Colt Sta-tion road,•and eight miles from Erie. It con-
tains tiny-live acres and eighty perchesan im-proved and in the highest state of cultivation.The land is equal to the very best in thatsectionof the county. The buildings comprise a 2 Ate-ry frame house with Iti; story kitchen and good
cellar under the whole; wood house and work,house; 2 barns, each 30x4:1 feet; a shed 70 feetlong with stable at the end ; andall the necessa.ry outbuildings. A ilrag class well Of Soft water,which never fails, is at thekitchen door, 'rhereis an orchard with 140 apple trees, all grafted,
and bearing; andan abundance of almost even,
other kind of fruit grown in this neighborhood.
Theonly reason why I wish to sell LI that I amgoing West to embark in another oecupaUey.
Termsmade known by applying to me on thepremises or to lion. Elijah Babbitt. Attorney.
at-Law, Erie, Pa. J. A. SAWTELL,

decs-tf. Post 011iee Address, Erio,Pa.

I= I=

Eugene Wright
, Wholesale Dealers Iv

WYOMING VALLEY, LEUIGII
PITTSTON, DEANER CRETEN

AND NOUNT CAUMEL

ANTIIRACITE COAL.
Principal Office, Wright'r Brick Block:, corn=

Washington and C,exter Sta., Corry, Ph.
Office in Erie, Pa., win: H. B. Ilaverstick, No. 9

East Park Row.
CLARK. JSO. R. GOODWIS.

cmavait az crOonwiw.
BANKERS,

Erie, - Penu'a.
Jos. I),Clark, of the thin of Clark a Metcalf,

and John N. Goodwin, of the firm of Eliot,
Goodwin a Ca,, having associated !As:ether for
thepurpose of doing a general bankingbusi-
ness In all its branches, opened on Wednesday,
April lst, In the room recently occupied by the
SecondNational Bank, corner State street and
Park Row; succeeding to the business of ClarkaMetcalf. who dissolved partnershipon the letof April, The Jinn of Eliot, Goodwin aCo., also dissolving onthe same date, we hope
foranconUnuance of the patronage heretoforel.gtis, apr2.4.

1100FL.t!iDIS GERMAN BUYERS,

I=

iloofland's German Tonic,
The great Remedies for all Diseases ofthe Liver,

Stomach or Digestive Organs.

HooFLAND's GERMAN BITTERS

is composed of the pure Juices (or, as they aremedicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs and Barks,TT making a prepara-
tion highly conceit- trated and entirelyfree from alcoholic admixture of any
kind.

Hooflantrg German Tonle
Is a combination ofall the ingredients of theSitters, with the purest. quality of Santa CruzHum, Orange, etc., making ono of the mast
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered tothe public.

Thosepreferring a Medicine, free from Alco-
holic admixture, will use

FLOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those whohave no objection to the combina-

tion of the Bitters, tui stated, will use

ROOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They areboth equallygood, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, the choice between the
two being a mere matterof taste, the Tonic be-
Ing the most mlatable.The stomach, from a variety of atlases, such
as Indigestion, Dys- pepsin, Nervous De-
bility, etc., is very r% apt to have its func-
tions deranged. The 1.3 Liver, sympathising
as closely as it does with the Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of which is
that the patient suffers from several ormore oftile following diseases:.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles( Fall-ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust forFood, Full-
ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructa-
tions, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Snflbcating Sensations when in a
lying posture, Dimnessof Vision,Dots orWebs
before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-
ciency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Cbest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burning of the
Flesh, ConstantImaginings of Evil and Great
Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exer-
cise the greatest caution in the selection of a
remedy for his ease, purchasing only
that which he is as-sured from his in-
vestigations and in-

ri
q u 11es possesses

true merit, is skill- fullycompoundedis
free from injurious ingredients and bas estab-
lished for itself a reputation for the cure of
these
submit these well-known remedies—

1100FLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS,
CEO

ELIDOV.T. etrq 119,4

GERMAN TONIC,
Yre- red by

DR. C. M. JACICSO.N,
PlitladelphLa, Pa

Twenty-two years since they were first intro.
duced Into this country from Germany, during
which time they have undoubtedly performed
more cures, and benefitted sufferinghumanity
td a greater extent, than any other remedies
known to the public.

Theseremedies will effectually cureLiver com-
plaint, Jaundice, -,Dyspepsia, C.hroule
'or Nervous Debilltk "L'i Chronic Diarrhom,
Diseases of the K 1 • Jr neve aud all diem-
es arising from a die- ordered ,Liver,
Stomach, orIntestinal.

DEBILITY,

Resulting from any cause whatever • Prostra-
tionat the Syysetteem, Induced by Severe

'Labor, Sardehlps, Exposure,
Fevers, Etc/

There Is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies insuch cases. A toneand vigor is im-
parted to the whole system, the appetite Is
strengthened, food is enjoyed, the stomach di-
gests promptly, the blood is purified, the cont-
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow
tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, abloom Is
iiven to the cheeks, and the weak and nervous
nvalid becomes" a strong and healthy being.

Persons advanced In life,and feeling the hand
of time weighing heavily upon them, with all
its attendant irls, will dud in the use ofthis
BETERSor the TONIC,an elixir that Will in-
stil new life into their veins, restore in a meas-
urethe energy and ardorofmore youthful days,
build up their shrunken formsand give health
and happiness to their remaining )*ears.

NOTICE''.

it le a well established fact thnt fully one-half
of the female portion of our population
areseldom ln the en- T Joyment of good
health ,• or, to use jj their own expres-
sion, "never feel welL" They are lan.
gull devoid of all energy, extremely nervaas,
and have noappetite.

To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the
TONIC, Ls especially recommended.

Weak and delicate children are made strong
by the use ofEither of these =medics. They
will cure every case of JIARASAIUS, withoutfail. Thousands of certificates have accumula-
ted In the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of butfew. Those, itwill be observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they
must be believed.

P.v.sT.T3r ;

LION. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,
Lx-Chief Justice of the Supremo Chips o.

Pennsylvania, writes:

-
PIITLADELPIIIA, Mandl

"I find noofland's German Llntera Is a
good tonic, useful In A diseases er the Al-
gesUve organs, and JoiL of grea% benefit In
eases ofclebillty.and want OZ. nervous-ac-
tion in the system. Yours truly.

GEO. W. WOOTAir.kRO."

ITON. JAMES `fIIO3IPSON,
Judge of the Supreme. Court ofreuraylvania,

PFIIIADELPIIIA, April51, I&)3.
consider Iloottanirs German Bittersa valu-

able medicine in moo of attacks of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my expo.
rience. 'Yours with rispeet.

TIIOMPSON."

FRO 3,L,REV_ JOS.Lt. KENNARD, D. D.,

'1 Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.

DR. Jaeksos—Dear Sir have frequently
been requested to connect my -name with rec-
ommendations of differentkinds of medicines,
but regarding the practice as Out of my appro-
priate sphere, I have in all cases declined; but
with a elear proof in various Instances,
and particularly3J my OWR fatally,. of
the usefulness ofDr. 'III Hoofland's German
Bitters, I depart for onci• from my usual
course to express my full conviction thatfor
GeneralDebility of the ttystem, and especially
forLiver Complaint, it is a safe and valuablepreparation. In some cases it may-fall; hot,
usually, I doubt not, it will be verybeneficialto
those who sufferfromthe above misc.

Tours veryrespectfully,
• .1. H. aCEYNARD,Eighth,below Coates,St..,

FROM REV. E. A FENDALL,
A.hsistant, Editor ChristianChronicle, Philoll'n,

I have derived decided benefitfromthe use of1100iland's German Bitters, and teelit my priv-
ilege to recommend them as a most valuable
tonic to all who am suffering from General De-
bility or from diseases arising from derange-
ment of theLiver. Yours truly

E. D.

CAUTION..
Moonand's German Retro%bear° eenniirsfelt-

ed. See that the Sig- not&are of. C. K.
JACKSON is on the T 1 wrapper ofeachboe•
tle. 'All others are AA ecainterfait.

,
officeand - Araat the

tettp man MedicinSmtene„sb.6Elhy street, M
telpha, Pa.

CHAS. If. EVANS, Proprietor.Formerly a K. &

viirams.

Hooftrad's Germanattieze. $ 14 00
Hoodand's Berman Tonic, gawpn Ovlnabot•Ge, $1 50per bottle.or anail dozen for

• itiP Bonetforget toexamine wsll Wideyou bn_yt in ow.icr 10394 tiao genuine.

TOB PRINTING of every kind, In large orty small quantities, plain or colored, done Inthebest style, and at moderato prices, et theÜbeerver ofileel

Illaical

ERIE, PA., THURSDAY 'AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 3, 1868.

The Noble Block Dry Goo& Store

GREAT AND GRAND 'OPENING OP

SPRING AND SUM ER DRESS GOODS !

40100,000Worth orNew andDesirable Patterns,

Forlem and 111hstit, consisting in part of

Summer Silks, Bassett Mixtures, Ckene Poplins, Peqnas,
p7'9M9OVV"II.rWM. Nc."MZ7Frl=

WHITE GOODS, AND GREAT VARIETY !

NAINSOOKS, JACONETTS, SWISSES, ETC

Normallles Quills from !paid and Trpitards.
',sr .

Wo keep alt thuds ofgoods usually ealled for in afirst-class Dry Goods Store, and buy no refitie
goods, but endeavor to keep those thatwill pleaseall who want good and durablearticles.

giDSON, CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. a Noble Block.
: ,

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF

Alpacas---Black, Brown and Drll)=--gplendid Goods !

"

A. Huge Stock of Tletaiues;
Very litantiaonao Patterwc, Superior to any in Town

THE LARGEST STOCK OF PRINTS IN TOWN,
Consisting of Merrimac, Spragues, Americans, Cochecoes, and all other popularmakes.

lilllllFighiolOSWOki;WlkilltililifliDO:itikiik:l

That everybody haa been. calling for and cannow be supplied with. They are going like the dew

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

rIT_JE_ALC7HEETO MiLTeki4I4IENS !

In theAlarloot. New York Mills, Witunsutta, Lorw<lallen,. Fruits of the Loom, rise., ha

20,000 Yards Cheap Muslins,
From 8 to 121-2 Cents.

Wo have Just reec ived from the Manufactory

50,000 Yards of Brown Huslins !
Mat we are willingthat ourauxtonters should carry away, as we have notroom for them. Our

counters am loaded down with Domestic Goods,•bought previous to the ;'
. _

LATE ADVANCE IN THE EASTERN MARKET I
Now is the time to buy, before they gohigher.

• CALL AT Trim LIVE STORE OF

Edson, Churchill & Co.,
Next door South of the Post Office.

Seymour and Blair.
Ant—"Red, White and liluc."

Our banner we give to the breeze ;
Fling wide its broad folds to the air ! ,

We conquer with names such as these
.Three cheers, then, far Seymour and Blair I

. Three cheers, then, for Seymour and
Blair— /

To country and Union so true 1
AL 1. well may the patriots wear

Their colors of red, white and blue!
No dummies should govern us now,

When mismanagement threatens to o'er-
• whelm ;

We need a keen eye at the prow,
Jklura steady old hand at the helm ?

Three 'cheers, then, for Seymour and
Blair !

Full well 'twas our delegates knew,
Search the land length and breadth, and

nowhere
Could a nratelt e'er be found for the

two!

Onr debt should be canceled as made;
And surely no more than fair,

If that which our creditorspaid
Is returned them by Seymour and !

Three cheers, then, for Seymour and
Blair l

Prompt payment as debts become due!
Such taxes as people can bear!

Peaee, plenty, and liberty, too!

'Tis peace that our country desires—
Mt the pencethat the sword mat com-

.mand,
But the peace that our patriot sires •

Proclaimed in the lawof the land!
Three cheers,. then, for Seymour and

Blair ! •

To the law of the land they are true,
To protect it forever they swear;

And tyliat they have sworn they will
do!

The conflict with brothers is o'er ;

To arouse its sad fires, who would dare ?

They'll expire to be kindled no more,
When extinguished by Seymour and

Blair! - .
Three cheers, then, fur Seymour and

Blair !

To country and Union so true
The land that we love is Their care,

And they'll save it for us' andfur you!

Address oUthe Democratic State Com-
mittce.

To VIE PEOPLE OP PENNSYLVANLI
The Radicals reproduce the stale slanders

of the past, and try to ignore the grave ques-
tions ofthe present.

They prate of their loyalty and make it the
excuse for their corruption, their extrava-
gance and misrule.

They imagine that you have slept during
The three years of their iniquitous tutsgov'ern-
ment, and that you will forget that taxation
oppressed you, that your commerce lan-
guishes, and that your business is broken up.

They have proven themselves powerful to
destroy and powerless to restore.

Their only policy is hate, and upoa this
they ask a new lease ofpower; forgetful that
a thinking and a practical people require
them to answer :

Why is the national debt brehtcr now than
when Lee surrendered, and why does it still
hit: ram?

What has become or the nil= hundred
tnilliOns of dollara they have wrung from the
cotnforts and necessities of the people since
June, 18.1.15 ?

Why are more than one) hundred millions
.ofdollars annually wasted oh the unreCon-
structed South, and why is it not made to
) tad us as much, to relieve ps from taxation,
and aid in paying our debt ?

Why is the white matt liiadeinferior to the
negro in every Southern State? .

Wily is one. elass'of mein totally exempt
from taxation whilst aIL others groan be-
neath the load they should aid in bearing?

Why shall the 5-20 bonds be paid in gold
when by the express terms' of the contract,
they were made payable in legal-tender
notes?

Why is the Constitution violated and the
Union not restored, and why are our re•
sources wasted, the people oppressed, the
cost of living trebled,andour trade destroyed ?

DEMOCRATS OF PMTNSYLVA.NIA
AROUSE THE PEOPLE

Organize a speaking canvass in every lo-
cality. Go into,the strongholds of Radical-
ism, and

TEACH TEE PEOPLE
Direct your arguments to reason and not

to the passions. Confide them to the liv-
ing issues of the present,and of the immedi-
ate future.

PIAISUE, TILE ENEMY
. Our grand old State mores slowly but
steadily into her true place in the Democrat-
ic line.

From every section comes the glad news
ofa defiant and united Democracy, and of a
torpid and dispirited the.

Organization, energy and_united effort will
bring you ft glorious victory.
/knot:sit VIE PEOPLE. TE,terf THE PrOPLE

.PmistTß TiIE Emmy.

By order of the Dem. State Committee,
WM: A. WALLACE,

.Cluitrinan

Bondholder vs. Taxpayer.
Bondholder—lt would be an outrage to pay

the bonds in greenbacks. I have all I own,
and it is not much, iu bonds, butgreenbacks
are not par.

Tar-payer---Did you purchase them with
gold ?

Bondholder—Yes; I brought two thousand
&Mars in gold, from Canada, when I dame
to this countrya few years ago.

Tax-payer--At what price did you pur-
chaseyour bonds?

Bondholder—Oh, I didn't purchase. my
bonds direct with gold. I first sold one
thouSand dollars and got nineteen hundred
in greenbacks ; and for the next thousand I
got two thousand five hundred. I then ptu.-
chased a farm in Crawford county andfound
it did not pay me very much, so' sold that
and got seven hundred dollars more than I
paid for it ; and to ask me to take greenbacks
for it-would not be right, ns that is a depre-.
elated currency, and is not worth what the
bonds call for.

Still this very "loil" bondholder, who bled
so profusely for his country, thinks that the
farmer who bought his !arta, which he could
not rent to pay interest on, should be taxed
to pay him Interest and. principal on fifty-
one hundred dollars for his two thousand in-
vested, with the addition of the present
price of ,gold,•making in all seven thousand
one hundred and forty dollars, or three dol-
lars and fifty-five cents for every dollar in-
vested. A very nice speculation indeed.—
Sharon Times.

A New MethOd of Advertising.
The Chicago Times concludes a notice of,

the great Radical fizzle in that city, last
week, with the following description of a
novel combination of politics and business:

"There was a considerable ,number of
transparencies carried in the procession, the
most prominent ofwhich read somewhat as
follows :

'GARDINER'S TIREMIATIC COXPOUND CURDS
nix rrcrr:

"This led the procession'and provoked
considerable conjecture as to what it was
there for. The most feasible way of explain-
ing it was that Gardiner had Offered to fur-
nish the oil for the torches, on condition that
he should ,beallowed to advertise his haven-
lion among so many who stood in such sore
need of it. the opposite side of the
transparency the inscription was indistinct,
but, with some ditlieuhy, it was'neule to rend
thus f '

"'GRANT AND COVFAN rr!
"As loyal men, of course ivouhl not refuse

to do what their gallant leaders do,it was a
big thing for Gardiner. Withth s exception
there wasnothing remarkable about the pro-
edssion." •

A National Debt.
• A horde of lazy, worthless negroes to feed
at the public treasury.

An army of tax-gatheren3, swarming like
locusts, devouring the substance of the peo-
ple.

The cotton trade ofAmericaruined.
Thousands of white EMI thrown out of

employment, and innocent white children
sufferingfor the necessaries oflife.

• Financial Min and disaster impending.
The pee.* taxed for everything they cat

1)r wear.
The =Litton orsrlftsa exempt from hum-

tion. •
Eight Willow of whites placed under "ri

despotism, worse than the government of
Russia.- Millions of Americans idaced.'under the
subjugation of ignorant Africans.

Thecountry controlled by,a set of politi-
cal mountebanks, without talent; decency or
common sense.

All these are the effects of the teachings of
• f km

H Who are the "oppressed" now, and what
,do the "oppressed"propose to do 'about It

4p'LS.

W TYPE,
NEW PRESSES, AND SUPERIOR WORKMEN.

ERIE OBSERVER

•11 3 0B pRINT-ING 04)

vt•

North-Wist Corner of State Street and the Park.

Havingfitted up ourWilco in the

MOST COMPLETE MANNER.

We are prepared to do

Job Printing of Every Description
In n style of onsurpassed neatness_and nt prices tor-compete with any other office in the North

West. Our Flamm are of the

100/Zillibekilra114713DP :1101
orir TYPE all NEW, and of the NEATEST STYLES,and ourWorn:l[EN equal toany In the coun-

try. With the Machinery' and Material we now possess, wefeel fully warranted In
chaining that NO OFFICE In the western Part ofthe State EXCELS, and

only one or two equal ux, Infacilities for turningout work Ina

RAPID AND SATISFACTORY MANNER.

ORDERS FOU
• 7

Received, and work wnrn►nted not to be Inferior to that done in the Eludern cities.

Flpeelal attention given to the printing of

Cards, Letter and Bill Heads, Circulars, Statements,
And all the kinds of work to use by Business Yen

ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING, &o.
We have made firm nzements with the hugest andbest establishment In Ituffitlo for procuring

nny pant or Engraving that may be needed, In a! good styleand at

A LESS PIECE TITAN IF THE ORDER WAS SENT TO THEM DIRECT.

Parties Fronting Cuts of

Ibilding,s, Machinery, 'Seats, Antograptu, Maps, Portraits, Sm.,

By 'entrusting them tons be assured of aTod_Piews of work the mostETPVIPt mut lathlike"

torT manner- El/graying ht411either onWood,facaus ormew.

3300k" 131indling**. Ruling, &e.
In Ltd, departmentwehave Wilkie,tb atare nusurprmsed. Persons having prinUng tobe donethat requires linliagorBinding in conbel %loth will ilnd It totheir interest to entrust Ti to as. We

will guarantee that it shall be performed lit aworkmanlike manner, and that the ebetiteWill be
•as moderatesee=be affbrded.

' The libetal putromtge extendedto this t Ace during the last two years has smetmrsged as to
make everyeaten possible to deserve the tams ofourblends, and we now take especial vatig-
anion ininlbrualittelnieuticmand thepublic t ;halve leave emceed*/ In tilting up an estithibelitegoal to even' otti ofMammon city.We are deterrohied to compete with the best, and maim& a trial to satisfy any one that weclaim noague than we arejustly entitled to.

TaIEGrA..I a 31314.A.1\11E04.,
Constantly Olt banda tell Wooly alAtt • itustlees ofthe Peace and Conaiable's Blanks.

of the meet apponyht tones. Ake, BLAZ, g al oval kind sad WicElnik MOO or In
books. . • . •

NO. 17.
Does the Laboring Man pay any Taxesi

While 'the producing industrici of the
country-are unjustly taxed, and the almost
intolerable -burdens of the • war fest upon
those who fought the battles anti made the
sacrifices, those-who tilled land to produce
supplies, and those who labored in thework-
shops, the organs of the Radicals are assert-
Jog that the bondholders are the men who
pay all our revenue. • The organ of the Rad-
icals in Lorain county, replying to an article
which recently appeared in the Cleveland
PlaindeaTer, sneeringly says that "not one
man in every hundred pays-a penny of tax-
es to the Government directly.' Trite, the
laboringman does not pay his taxes directly
to the dovernment, but every man of sense
knows that the consumer pays the tax upon
every article manufactured by capital.
praotical,workitig man, a few days-ago, be-
ing in our office, handed us the folloning,
which In itself is a volume of argument to
show that the poor-man does pay taxes:

Radical legislation requires the consumer
to pay all taxes. It taxes

The hat on your head.
The boots on your feet.
The clothes on your person.
The food you eat.
The tea and coffee you drink.
The pot it is cooked in. •

The ctip you drink it out of.
The implement on your farm.
The tools you work with. •
Thepaper you write on.
The pen and ink you use.
The paper and booksyou read.
The furnitdre in your house.
The gasor oil you burn.
Thecoal you consume.
The stove you burn it in. •
The match you light it with.
The medicine ton take.
The tobacco you smoke.
The pipe you smoke it in.
The dishes on your table.
AM you Cat off them.
The laboring man of the country, who

owns a little house and lot, which he has
earned by toiling from early morning to
night, pays State tax, county tax, school tax,
road tax upon it; while his next door neigh-
bor, who is a bondholder, owning fifty thou-
sand dollars in bonds, pays no taxes what-
ever, draws interest- in gold, and laughs at
his unfortunate neighbor, who has his mon-
ey in a little home ! If the masses of labor-
ing men desire the equal taxation of every
species ofproperty according to its real val-
ue—government bonds and other securities
included—if they want one currency for the
people, the laborer and the office-holder, the
pensioner and the soldier, the producer and
the bondholder, they will not vote the Radi-
cal ticket, but will vote for that of the De-
mocracy.

United States Seouritie..

The cliirelegt issuesof United States secur
es are as follows:
"Sixes of 'el," dated in 1501, and payable

20 years from Jarman-1 Mad _.July 1 of that
year; hence their name. They are due A.
D. 1861. Interest a them is 0 per cent. in
gold, payable Japuary 1 and July 1. Bonds;
'Oath coupon and registered. The amount
issued is $246,331,400.

"Old 3-20's" called old bec.mse they. were
the first of these bonds issued, and dest,gnat-
ed 5-20's from the time they have• to run.
They bear date 31.n- 1,1802• areboth coupon
and registered. Redeemable-; after May 1,
1807; payable May 1,1582. Interest at 0
per cent. in 701d, payable May 1 and No-
vember 1. The amount issued is $514,780,-
500.

"New 5-20's of 1864 and 1865." These
bonds arc the same as the old 5-20's in every
particular, except as to their date, which zs
November 1, 1864

,
and -November 1, 1865;

and are payable five or 'twenty years from
theirrespective dates.- The amount issued
of the '64.'54100,c90,000 ; of the '63's, $50,-
600,000.

"Ten-forty Bonds" bear this name from:
the number of years for which they are is-
sued ; being redeemable after ten years, and
payable forty years after March 1, 1864. In-
terest 5 per cent., in gold, payable on the
$5OO and $l,OOO coupon bonds, and on all
the registered, March 1 and September 1;
and on the $lOO and $5O coupons, yearly, on
ontMarch 1. Amount issued, $172,770,100.

"First Series 7 3-10 Treasury Notes," dated
August 15, 1864,payable three years from
date, or convertible, at the option of the
holders, into 5-20 years bonds, having the
same features as the old 5-20's, only begin-
ning August 15, 1868. The interest on these
Treasury Notes is at the rate of 7 3.10 per
cent. per annum, in currency, being one per
cent. a day on each $5O, and payable August
15and February 15. Amount issued, $300,-
000,000.

"Second Series 7 3-10, Notes," same as the
first, excepting they date June 'l5, 1865, and
interest payable June 15 and December 15.
Convertible, June 15, 18G8, either in 5-20
-bonds or money, at the option of the holder.
Amount issued, $300,000,000.

"Third Series 7 3-10Treasury Notes," same
as the first two, except that the Government
reserves the right to pay the interest at any
time at 6 per cent., in gold,iustead of 7 3-10
in currency, convertible three years from
their date, viz • July 13, 1869, into 5-20's.
Interest payable July, 15 and January 13.
Amountissued, $230,000,000.

All the coupon bonds arc issued in de-
nominations of $5O, $100,1500 and $1,000;
registered the same, with $3,000 and $lO,OOO.
The 7 3-10 note , are issued in sums of $5O,
$lOO, $3OO, $l,OOO and $5,000, all with cou-
pons attached.

Important Facts for the People.

Keep it before the people, that, according
to the official statement of the Secretary of
the Treasury, the exports of the North did
not pay last year for one-third of the goods
imported into the United States during that
year; and that the productions exported
from the South paid for more than two-thirds
of those imports

Keep it before the people, that by the
same report it appears that this year, not-
withstanding our heavy grain crops, the ex-
ports ofthe North will fall short of the value
ofonr imports by many millions of dollars,
and that we must depend upon the reduced
exports from the South to escape from ruin-

-ous indebtedness to Europe!
Keep it before the people, that before the

war and after the war, the .productions of
_the South have invariably paid for more than
two-thirds ofour imports and have thus kept
the balance Of our trade with other nations
in favor of the United States.

Keep it before the people, that when the
export of the Southern products shall cease,
the amount ofour imports will be reduced
by two-thirds and our Custom House duties
by one hundred millions of dollars, which
amount must then be collected by-the inter-
nal revenue or by direct taxation.

Keep it before the people, that the' recon-
struction measures of Congress arc rapidly
demoralizing the blacks of the South, unfit-
ting them for labor, and that in anotheryear
they will be more likely to starve for want of
the common necessaries of life than to con-
tribute by their labor .to the Southern sta-
ples for exportation, and that, consequently,
the balance of trade against the North will
be so enormous as to lead to inevitable bank-
ruptcy.

Keep it before the people, that the cost of
the military machinery to keep the whites
under the subjection of ignorant, brutal and
lazy blacks, costs the people of the North at
least $:200,000,000 annually, and that this
enormous sum is paid• annually be the peo-
ple in order that their prospertly may be
permanently and forever destroyed.

Keep it before the people, that the insane
demagogues nt Washington, disregardiu,g
the voice of an indignantpeopleat the late
elections, still persist in their hit:1111011A poli-
cy of negro supremacy, and that they have
already shown, that "whom the gods n isL
to destroy, they first make mad,'

A LEAF FROM PIIAIIT'S PRIVATE IIBrom..

—The Galena Democrat, published at the
home of Gen. Grant, thus dishes up a page
ofprivate history which is worth reading
and remembering just at this time : •

"We have published several extracts from
leading journals, wherein. the intemperate
habits ofGen. Grant are criticised very se-
verely. ,We do this to show our people that
others are at length finding out what every-
body hereabouts, who knows anything about
the General, has known all along, that he
has for manyyearseexcept at brief intervals
far between, been one of the most besot=
.drunkards.

"We refrained frOni speaking of this mat-
ter heretofore, and would not do so now it
we thought it wouldinjure his prospects asa
Jacobin candidate to have it generally
known. But we know the general acknowl-
edgement of tits fact will 'render him still
more the idol of theparty of moral ideas, and
as he is, ofall others, who have been spoken
of as the probable nominees of the Radicals,
the one we most desire to have them nomi-

I nate, we willingly contribute our mite to aid
them Intheir choice."

Gen. Grant and the Angel.
Ulysses Grant one night laid down to rest,His eyes were closed—hands folded on hisbreast,
He slept ; he dreamed. An angel bright and

fiiir
Soft o'er the sleeping hovered in the air.
"Ulysses!" cried the angel, "I am sent
To learn of thee—who would be President—
What arc thy views upon affairs of State ?

What thy opinions of the questions great
That now disturb the dation ? Speak,' pray,
For time is precious and I must away." '
Ulysses looked the angel in the eye,Then, while his tics-mu _heaved a monstrous-
Ilesaid "Bright angel I contest frmn yon-

der star
Be seated, pray, and try a good cigar."
'Nay ! nay ! Uly.ses angels never smoke.'
"Impossible !" cried U.; "you surely joke.""Ispeak the truth ; come, quickly, frankly

state
What arc your views upon affairs of State."

s'pose you've secn," said U., "blueyou've
been down,

The handsome pups of my friend, Marshal
Brown?"

"Why, General Grant, yon must be in your
CLIPS;

Whnt should I know ofthy friend's whining
pups ?

About ,uelt nonsenie pray no longer prate.
But tell us what you think of 'fairs ofState."
"Affairs of State? Why, yes—inule&l—of

Course—
Can you describe' the points of a good

honer„
With moistened eye the angel turned aside.
"Pray," cried Ulysses, "did you ever rid.)

Dan Rice's mule ?" "Dan Rice's malei '

Ulysses ; do you take me for a fool?
I that am on a special errand sent
To learn tour views, who would be Presi-

dent.
Another sigh Ulysses' bosom heaved,
As though his heart was sadly, sorely

grieved ;
And as the angel plumed his graceful flight
To regions of unclouded glory bright,
U. opc'd one eye, and then the angel heard.
"Good-bye bright angel—'mum's the word.'"

WIIY Is LIVING so Illon?—The producers
of the cOuntry—the farmers, mechanics and
laboring men—are anxiously inquiring tilty
taxes are so high, and its anxiously-seeking
some means of esuaping from their onerous
and increasing burdens. The Radical poli-
ticians tell them that it is the legacy left by
our long and expensive civil war. This is
undoubtedly true, but the politicians are
careful enough to tell only half the truth.
Ten States of this Union are governed by
the strong arm of military power. To do
this requires the services of fifty thousand
soldiersand officers, at a cost to the tax-payer
of one hundred million dollars. •There is
also a Freedman's Bureau, establishedfor the
avowed object of taking care ofthe negroes,
butreally to give fat positions and stealings
to hordes of lazy office-seekers. This luxury
costs thirty million dollars more.

What makes living so dear and rents so
high? Simply the ruinous policy of the
Radical party. The southern States instead
ofbeing a huge incubus upon the labor ofthe
North, might help to pay the National debt,
and help bear the burdens of taxation. In-
stead of producing, the South is consuming
at least one hundred and thirty million del-,
lars yearly, wrung from the hard earningaof
the North. She does not ask for a standing
armv ; she does not require a Freedman'a
Bureau; these are quarteredupon her against
the solemn protest of her people. Both are
useless, cumbersome, expensive and full of
corruption. Remove them, and the South
wilt again blossom as a rose. Keeping the
Radical party in power is keeping a huge
standing army, and a corrupt, enervating,
useless rreefttnen's Bureau, at a cost of one
hundred and thirty_ million dollars every
year. So long as the reins of government
are in the hands of the extremists, just so
long will the necessaries of life continue
high, rents dear, and taxes continue to wear
out and exhaust the energies of the people.

Lincoln and Stanton on Gov. Seytuont.

The World appropriately recalls the fact
that Just before the battle of Gettysburg, in
July, IS')3, the officer of Governor Sg-
mour's staff, :who had been charged by him
with superintending the movements of the
New York troops whom Governor Seymour
threw forward with such unexampled repid-
ity and energy to resist the invasion of
Pennsylvania by Lee, called to say -farewell
to President Lincoln. Taking the officer
(the Tribune knows perfectly well who that
officer was) by both hands, President Lin-
coln said to him : "I WISH YOU TO UN-
DERSTAND THAT YOU CANT OT POS-
SIBLY USE WORDS TOO ARM TO
CONVEY TO GOVERNOR SEYMOUR
MY THANKFULNESS FOR HIS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT HELP GIV-
EN TO THE GOVERNMENT IN THIS
CRISIS." This language the President
thrice repeated, accompanying it with a fer-
vent pressure of the hands, and uttering it
each time with increased earnestness and
feeling. -

In like manner, Secretary Stanton, under
date June 27th, 186:3, wrote to Governor
Seymour: "I cannot forbear expressing to
you the deep obligation I feel for THE
PROMPT AND CANDID SUPPORT YOU
HAVE GIVEN TO THE GOVERNMENT
IN TIIE PRESENT EMERGENCY. THE
ENERGY, ACTIVITY, AND PATRIOT-
ISM YOU HAVE EXHIBITED, I MAY
lIE PERMITTED PERSONALLY AND
OFFICIALLY TO ACKNOWELEDGE,
without arrogating any personal claims on
my part in such service, or to any aarTi ce
whatever. I shall be happy to be always es-
teemed your friend."

Will the Radical Journals tell us once for
all if the tesuuiony of Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Stanton is satisfactory as to Governor Ser.
inour's patriotism?

Was it You that said So2
Was it you, John, or Jim, or George, it

matters not about the name ? Are you the
man who proclaimed, a few years a_,mo, that
whenever the Republican party favored ne-
gro suffrage, you would lone the party and
vote and act with the opposition?

Are you the man who charged yourneigh-
bor with lying because he claimed that the
Republican party would eventually make
that the issue ; and called your God to wit-
ness, if it ever did, that you would end your
connection with it forever.

Yes, you arc. Your neighbors and friends
believed you sincere.

By that line of argument you induced
some of them to vote with you. The time
you referred to has arrived. What do you
propose to do? If your love ofcountry pre-
.dominates over your political prejudice, the
time has conic when you will prove the sin-
cerity of your words, by noble and magnani-

=mous-action.
Come then, foal go with. us. All those in

avor ofa white man's Government
All those opposed to negrocs sitting (xi

uries and their election to office.
All those opposed to a standing :Irma- in

tune of peace.
All those opposed to an increase of the na-

tional debt in tune of peace. •
—All those in favor of a spied, ' re-union of
flit States, on terms of equality.

All those in favor of the Constitution of
the United States, as signed by George
Washington.

All those in favor of an honeet and econ-
omical administration of the Government
will vote the Deniocratic ticket. _

If youwant less bonds and less interest in
the hands of the rich, and nacre greenbacks
in the hands of the laboring men, vote the
Democratic ticket.

Characters from Shnkspenre.

The great English dramatist painted hu-
man nature, and in every age we find the
characters he drew. Here, for instance, is a
certain candidate for the Presidency. We
leave it to our readers to make the applica-
tion '

There are a sort of men 'whose visages •

Do cream and mantle, like a standing pond ;
And do a wilful stillness entertain, •

With purpose to'be drest in an opinion
Ofwisdom, gravity,:profound conceit;
As 'who should say, I am Sir Oracle,
And, when I ope my lips, let no dog bark !

0, my Antonio, I doknow of these,
That therefore only are reported wise,
For saying nothing; who lam "cry sure, .;

If they should speak, would almost damn
those cars,

Which; hearing .them, would call their broth-
' ers, fools.

—Siaketficaro's Merchantof Venial.
So there is no need to tell any one tq

whom the following applies :

Horatio, thou art een as just a man
As e'er my conversation coped
Nay, donot think I flatter. • • •

Blessed ire those
Whose blood and Judgment are EC well coni-

mingled,
That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger,
To sourid what stop she pleases; Give•ma

that man
That is not passion's slave, and I will wear

him
In my heart's core, ay, in my heart of heart,
As I do thee.—Hamlet.

Grant Man—l tell you, sir, Republicanism
is looking up. Seymour Man—Well, Radi-
calism is s 6 lint on its back that it can't look
any other way.


